
MAYOR AND DALY

ROW OVER ITERS

Wordy Battle With Mr. Albee
' Enrages Commissioner,

Who Declares War.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE SCENE

OiitT or Mater Bureau Told His
oUclhotls Not Liked and Hint

Kot Ccntly Conveyed Break
I'ollows Major's Stand.

Commissioner Daly la busy promoting
a ?500,000 city-wid- e water meter
fcchc-me- Mayor Albee lias looked Into
tlie thing- aftd found that the scheme isa needless extravagance, lie made his
views public. Now Mr. Daly, who.throuph a peculiar set of circumstances,
lias ruled the City Council with an ironhand for months, is up in arms becauseany member of the Council shouldhave the audacity to oppose a thing:
that Daly ays is riKht.

Hist wrath bore fruit yesterday inthe form of a tirade against the Mayor
in an afternoon paper. The tirade, al-
though having no possible connectionwith water meters or the Mayor's

asainst them, was issued by
Mr. Duly in retaliation to the Mayor'sopposition to meters. They were thedirect outcome of a fuss between theMayor and Mr. Daly which took, place
in the Mayor's private office Thursday
morning shortly after Mr. Daly notedthe statement of Mayor Albee regard-ing the. needlessncss of meters.

Dispute Becomes Heated.
While the Mayor refuses to tell what

took place at the session with Mr. Daly,
it is understood words became heated.
Mr. 'ljsly departed from the Mayor's
office in an apparent rapra and forth-
with started the compilation of figures
about the operation of the Mayor's
office to use in an attack on the Mayor.
These figures arranged to meet the
needs appeared yesterday.

It is said that at the session with
the Mayor Mr. Daly learned that Mr.
Albee is not entirely pleased witn the
administration of the water bureau,
nnd no words were eprred in telling
liim so. Mr. Daly, it is said, resented
this and forthwith declared war.

This is the first real break which
has come to disturb the peace and har-
mony of the Council and to interfere
with the iron hand policy which Mr.
Duly lias been able to manipulate
through the assistance of Commissioner
Bigelow. The regularity with which
Commissioner Bigelow gets behind any-
thing started by Mr. Daly has been so
noticeable during the past two years
that Mr. Bigelow has gained the famil-
iar cognomen, "Me, Too, Bigelow." A

"familiar expression at the City Hall Is,
wherever Daly is, there is Bigelow,

also."
Mr. Bigelow Always Aide.

By having the unfaltering support of
Mr. Bigelow, Mr. Daly virtually la two
Commissioners. He 1...S only to win
over one of the other members of the
Council on any subject and he carries
the day. If, on any of his pet schemes,
he is unable to get Mr. Albee, he has
Mr. Brewster or Mr. Dieck to win over.
Ho has threo ways to win. Mr. Bigelow
has never been known to oppose any-
thing that Mr. Daly was really Inter-
ested in. s

Mr. Daly's views expressed in the
Council upon important- - issues are
looked upon as important expressions,
because it is understood that they are
the expressions also of Commissioner
Bigelow.

In the meter fight Mr. Daly, as per
custom, had the support of "Me Too"
Bigelow and ho succeeded in winning
over Commissioner Brewster. That was
sufficient to put the measure through.
Mayor Alhee and Commissioner Dieck
voted against the, meters. Both are op-

posed to them now as they were then.
Mayor Albee sajd yesterday that he

intends to make no reply to Mr. Daly's
tirade. "I learned when a boy that
there is nothing in us'ing personalities
to win a point or a tight," said the
Mayor. "This meter proposition is a
question' of importance and one upon
which we all have the right to ex-
press our views. I have no fight with
Mr. Daly and have jio feeling against
him."

JlKTEK-liKADlX- G COST BIG ITKM

City Would ray $17,100 Annually
and 16 Men Be Needed.

' It costs the Tortland Railway, Light
A Power Company 'i'.i cents a month
to read each of it ametera. At the
tame rate, it the Daly city-wid- e meter
scheme is adopted at the June election
it would cost the City Water Bureau
$17,100 a year to read its 07,000 water
meters. This expense would be de-
rived from revenues from water users,
as would also the $350,000 necessary
as the initial cost of city-wid- e meters
and the $25,000 a' year additional cost
of metering new services.

The Portland Hallway, Light &
I'ower Company pays its meter read-
ers $60 a month. The city pays $90 a
month. It the power company paid
$U0 a month itf could not read meters
lor -- cents each.

The city of Bayonne. f. J., with 7500
meters, has seven meter readers. Bir-
mingham, Ala., with in, 000 meters, has
b"lx readers. Boston, Mass., with 41,000
meters, has 18 meter readers. Chicago,
with IS, 000 meters, has 20 readers.
Dayton, Ohio, with 24,000 meters,, has
nine readers. Hartford. Conn., with
3:1,105 meters, has seven readers. Prov-
idence, K. I., with 27,305 meters, has
nine readers.

Portland has 14.00Q meters and has
four me.ter readers. These men read
14,000 meters in a month. To read
67,000 meters would take at the same
ratio four times that number of read-
ers, or 16. The salaries of these men
would be $17,2i0 at the usual rate of
$90 a month.

At present Commissioner Daly has"j inspectors running about the city
to cheek the waste of water. Of these
men, Mr. Daly says, four are meter
readers and two are used to turn .on
and shut off water as ordered.

The duties- of the remaining 19 are
to inspect services and fixtures for
leaks. In Summer part of their duties
are to stop violations of sprinkling
rules and in cold weather they are em-
ployed to see that people do not allow
the.' water to run to waste to prevent
freezing.

500 AT NUDE ART SHOW

lliirugo .Morals lnsie-to- r Startled by

Club's Kxliibition.

- CHICAGO, May 11. The Palette and
Chisel Club - has- Btartled morals

and clubwomen engaged in
moral reform work by staging recent-
ly, for themselves and friends, a series
of reproductions of famous paintings,
nsini' nude models. An, improvised
stage at one end of the clubroom had
been fitted to represent a. huge frame.

Across the frame was stretched a
sheet of fine gauze.

The room was darkened. Then on
the other side of the gauze appeared
the rsy light of a drawn effect. This
was the "Awakening of Spring.'' Three
young women were awake and dressed
in electric lights and one coating of
epidermis apiece.

in "The Secret" the models were
posed Jn a waxy twilight against a
dark background. One was represented
as telling the others a secret!

The next nose, "Luxury," was a pic-
ture adapted from the suggestions of
old Grecian .pottery. Indolence was the
characteristic of It Indolence and a
wealth o colored lights played from
opposing angles. Behind the gauze
after "Luxury" had faded was the"Kong of the Winds," in which one of
the models with disheveled hair lookedbravely into an electric fan hung in
the wings.

Other pictures were "The Vestals,"
"Surprise." "Aelyrian Days," "The
Goldfish," "Evening Star," "The Three
Graces," "The Greek Slave" and "Love's
Awakening."

Five hundred men were enthused by
the show. The artists are defending
the exhibition as high art.

EMPRESS LS TO CLOSE

TE LEG n A M ORDERS THEATER TO
SLSPKX13 FOR SUMMER, SU.XDAY,

Portland IMayheuse Nets Profit and
Reason for Decision Net Ac-

counted for Here.

The Empress Theater will close Sun-
day for the Summer. A telegraphic
order to this effect was received from
New "York Friday by Manager Pie-ron- g.

No reason is ascribed for this
action, nor can those connected with
the theater here conjecture what is
back of the move.

The order came from Nicholas M.
Schenck, general manager of Loew's
theatricul enterprises, Jv'ew York. It
said: "Close Kmpress, Sunday, May
16, for the season." No further in-
formation was contained in the tele-gram.

Humor has been current for some
time that the Kmpress Theater, pur-
chased last year by Marcus Loew, was
to be taken back by John W. Considine,
the former owner. It was said thatGeorge M. Cohan, David Warfield. Sam
Bernard and other prominent theatri-
cal . men interested with Mr. Loew in
the ownership of the Kmpress theaters,
had protested that some of the houses
were not yielding sufficient profits.

It is known that Mr. Considine ar-
rived in New York last Tuesday from
Seattle. Whether his presence in themetropolis had anything to do with apossible change of management was
not announced, but the fact that theclosing order so closely followed his
arrival there is looked upon as signifi
cant.

The reported objection of ' theatrical
men that the Kmpress theaters were
not doing a good business could not
have applied to the Portland theater,
according to Manager Pierong. Es-
pecially at night the local house hasalways played to crowds. Business de-pression throughout the country hasnot affected the receipts of the localtheater materially.

When the Empress in Portland closes
Sunday night for the Summer it will
be the first time in the three years
of its existence that it has cloeed at
all. Heretofore it has operated through
the Summer without interruption.
Three years ago it was established in
its new location on Broadway. Priorto that time It was at Park and Wash-ington streets, where the old theaterwas torn down for the construction of
the Morgan building.

SEBASTIAN IS SET FREE

LOS A.NGIILIOS OFFICIAL AND COM.
PAXIOSf ACQUITTED.

Verdict Hailed as Vindication and Heln
In Race for Mayor Trial on An-

other Charge to Follow.

LOS ANGELES, May 15. Qharles E.
Sebastian, nominee for Mayor, and Mrs.
Lillie Pratt were found not guilty lastnight of the charge of having contrib-
uted to the dependency of Kdith Serkm,
Mrs. Pratt's half-sist- er and
ward.

Twelve ballots were said to have
been taken, three votes for conviction
on - the sixth ballot being the high-wat- er

mark in favor of the prosecution.
The jury was out three hours.

Sebastian hailed the verdict as a vin-
dication which would help elect him
Mayor in the city election next month.

"It is not true," cried Mrs. Pratt in
reply to the argument of Thomas Lee
Woolwine. District Attorney, that the
charges against her had been proved,
just before the jury retired, and then
fell on the floor in a faint.

Seb&fctian and Mrs. Pratt were in-
dicted April s and have been on trial
since April 19. Two more indictments
are pending against the suspended
chief of police as the result of a grand
jury inquiry, which he declared at the
time to be the outcome of a political
plot designed to wreck his chances ofgaining a Mayoralty nomination in the
recent municipal primary.

One indictment alleges that he and
his chief counsel. Earl Rogers, at-
tempted to influence the grand jury in
its investigation of the charges made
against Sebastian by Victoria Desparte,
a delinquent ward of the JuvenileCourt, by sending the grand jury a
letter asserting that these accusationswere "a frame-up.- "

GIRL DIES Ifl FLAMES

FARMER M!AR tLDEUDALK BADLY
Bl HIVED, ATTEMPTING RESCUE.

A. G. Berg Brought to Portland, Fol-
lowing; Lom of Hone and Little

Daughter by Fire.

Terribly burned in an unsuccessful
effort to rescue his old daugh-
ter from a tire which destroyed the
family home at a A. M. Thursday. A. G.
Berg, a farmer 25 miles from Alderdale,
was brought to Portland Friday night
and taken to St. Vincent's Hospital. Un-
less pneumonia complicates the case Mr.
Berg has a chance to recover, accord
ing to Dr. E. B. McDaniels. The littlegirl perished in the flames.

The fire started from an incubator
in the house. Mr. and Mrs. Berg were
sleeping on the rirst floor of the build-
ing. The girl was upstairs.

The house was a mass of flame when
Mr. and Mrs. Berg awakened. Mrs.
Berg dashed from the building, whileher husband ran upstairs to rescue the
child. He reached the girl's room,
grasped her hand, and was trying to
lead her down the smoke-fille- d stair-
case when a flame burst suddenly into
nis iace.

Involuntarily Mr. Berg recoiled. He
dropped his daughter's hand. The child
dashed away in panic, and he was unable

to locate her again, although ha
remained until nearly the whole sur
face of his body was burned.

Mr. Berg has a son in Portland and
another la Marshfield.

ITALIANS
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WITH CRISIS NEAR

Salandra Refuses to Recon-

sider His Resignation at
King's Behest.

MILITARY RULES ROME

Cheering Thousands March on Pal-
ace of King, Smashing Windows

and Signs of German
Shops as They Go.

ROME, May 14, via Paris, May 15.
Premier Salandra has insisted on ac-
ceptance of his resignation and King
Victor Emmanuel has entrusted Giu-
seppe Marcora, president of the Cham-
ber of Deputies, with the task of form-
ing a new Cabinet. ,

After accepting the King's commis-
sion Signor Marcora had conferences
with Premier Salandra,
Giolitti and President of the. Senate
Manfredi.

If he succeeds in his purpose, the
Marcora Cabinet will contain repre-
sentatives of all the opposing parties.

Violence Planned hy People.
Earlier in the evening a report had

spread through the city that the King
had refused to accept the resignation
of Big nor Salandra. This created an
excellent impression . and served to
forestall more serious trouble that then
semed imminent. All the people seemed
satisfied at so quick a solution of the
crisis. It was asserted that the popu-
lation had determined that tonight
would not pass without such a demon-
stration of violence as would render
the will of the people supreme.

The whole city was in a state of
ebullition. The shops were closed,
flags were hoisted at half mast as a
sign of protest against the govern-
ment's action and the theaters had beenrequested to suspend their perform-
ances, except the Constanzi Theater,
where a play, was given in honor of
Gabriels d'Annunzio. The poet was
present and delivered an address of
anti-Austri- an character.

City In ( barge of Military.
The entire garrison had been brought

out to protect the most threatenedpoints in the city, such as the streets
where the Austrian and German em-
bassies and consulates are situated, and
the Villa Malta, the home of
Giolitti. The city was divided into fourmilitary zones, and the keeping of
order was entrusted to the militarv
authorities.

A riotous crowd during the day in-
vaded the Piazza Monte Citorio, in
which the chamber of deDUties issituated, and smashed windows anddoors and destroyed everything it came
across. The rioters, were about to
enter the great hall of sittings whentroops intervened. A few of the dem-
onstrators were wounded.

Members of the chamber of deputies
who are followers of Signor ' Giolitti
made their escape from the building,
some of them leaving their hats be-
hind. A venerable Garibaldian veteranharangued the crowd, declaring thatItaly either must go to war or thepeople would bring about a revolution.

German Signs Destroyed.
In the course of the day a circularwas distributed asking the people to

form in procession and proceed to theVilla Ada, the residence of King
Victor Emmanuel, and demonstratetheir loyalty to the King, but also ex-press their favor of Italy's joining thewar.

These circulars caused the tormina- - nfprocessions of thousands of people, who.
win jlags ana snouting enthusiastical-
ly, marched toward the Villa Ada. Onthe way the demonstrators smashed allwindows and destroyed the signs ofGerman shops. One of the most promi-
nent of the German business houses at-
tacked was that ot Loescher. the bunk.
seller. The police. carahi n eft rbersaglieri and infantry and evencavalrymen and artillerymen, chargedthe procession and closed the streetsleading to the Villa Ada. The mobhowever, proceeded to force
of all German shops, placarding themwith signs reading: "Closed as a natienal protest."

"WE ARE ABSOLUTELY WITH HIM,"
SAYS FEDERATIOX HEAD.

Dr. F. H. DioiaiKk Speaks for Mem
bers! Senator Lane and Mr. Mc-Art-

Commend Note.

Dr. F. H. Dammasch, president"" of
the Confederation of German-speakin- g

societies of Oregon, said last night that
German-America- ns of Portland and thestate may be depended on absolutely tosupport President Wilson in his warpolicy.

"We are absolutely with him," said
Dr. Dammasch. "We will support the
President of the United States first,
last and all the time. We are all true
American citizens and it is America
before all others with us. That is thekeynote of the feeling among the 5000
members of the confederation which
I represent."

Harry Lane, United States Senator,
said:

"It is a time for all Americans to
support the President irrespective of
their racial antecedents or their poli-
tics," said Senator "President
Wilson is a very wise man and I haveevery confidence in him. I know him,
and know that he will be able to
handle this situation and uphold theposition of the United BtateB."

C. N. McArthur, member of Congress-elec- t,

said: "President Wilson hasacted with the utmost caution andprudence, and I believe that the Amer-
ican people approve both the letter
and the spirit of his message to the
German government. "The temper ofour people is for peace, and it is ap-
parent that the President will exerciseevery possible effort to prevent ourgetting into the war. It is time forprudence and patriotism, not for hastenor fanaticism."

CANDIDACY IS WITHDRAWN

Miss Louise Dougherty to Support
Miss Spoeri for Queen.

Miss Louise Dougherty, candidate for
Rose Festival Queen, entered by theProgressive Business College, has with-
drawn from the race and will throw hersupport to Miss Marian Hose Spoeri,
candidate of the'Ad and Rotary Clubs.

Florence Ridings, president of the Pro-
gressive Business College. Friday nightformally advised the Rose Festival As-
sociation that Miss Dougherty would
withdraw. The reason given Is that the
strenuous nature of the popularity con-
test was not compatible with, the, op

portunities offered for the college to
make the race tp the finish.

"The original hope in entering the
contest was to elect our candidate
Queen," said Miss Ridings last night.
"The race, however, has gone ahead on
such a comprehensive scale and some
of the candidates having such unlimitedopportunities and resources to draw on,
we have decided it is better to with-
draw now and lend our support to one
of the others and make the race in thefinal stages even more interesting.

"We have chosen Miss Spoeri as we
believe she is indorsed and entered by
two of the most representative organi-
zations in the city, and that if she is
elected the choice will be a popular
one."

1T0RPED0, SAYS GERMAN

ADMIRAL CHARGES SECOND EXPLO.
SION TO AMMURITIOX.

Official Version of Slnkins of Lualtanln
Published In Berlin Over Sig-

nature of Beuncke.

BERLIN. May 14, via Amsterdam to
London, May IS. From the report re-
ceived from the submarine which sank
the Cunard line steamer Lusitania last
Friday the following official version
of the incident is published by the Ad-
miralty staff over the signature of Ad-
miral Behncke:

"The submarine sighted the steamer,
which 6howed no flag. May 7, at 3:20
o'cleck, central European time, after,
noon, on the southeast coast of Ireland,
in fine, clear weather.

"At 3il0 o'clock one torpedo was firedat the Lusitania, which hit her star-
board side below the captain's bridge.
The detonation of the torpedo was .fol-
lowed immediately by a further ex-
plosion of extremely strong effect.
The ship quickly listed to starboard
and began to sink.

"The second explosion must be traced
back to the ignition of quantities of
ammunition inside the ship."

GEN. EVANS' MOTHER DIES

Sirs. Cary K. Evans, Resident of
City 9 Years, Passes at 9i,

Mrs. Mary Kenon Evans, mother of
Brigadier-Gener- al Robert K. Evans,
now stationed on the Mexican border,
died at the Virginia Hill Hotel, Four-
teenth street near Jefferson, last night
about 7 o'clock, at the age of 91 years.
She had been a resident of Portland for
the past nine and a half years.

Mrs. Evans came West from Oxford,
Miss, with her son, then Major Evans,
about 14 years ago, when he was or-
dered to Vancouver Barracks. Nineyears ago, when her son was ordered to
the East, she came to Portland.

The body was taken to Finley's
Undertaking Parlors. Funeral an-
nouncements will be made later.

DR. LOVELAND GOING EAST

First Methodist Minister and Mrs.
l.ovoland to See Son Wed.

Dr. Frank L. Loveland, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, accompanied
by Mrs. Loveland, will Jeave for the
ICast funday, where they will attend
the wedding of their son, Ur. Forrest
L. Loveland, and Miss Helen Smith, at
Topeka, Kan. The wedding will take
place on May 26. Miss Smith is thedaughter of Judge and Mrs. Charles
Blood Smith. Judge Smith is one of
the leading jurists of Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Loveland will meet
their daughter, Miss liazelle, who U
now in New York, at Topeka. Pr.
Loveland will return to Portland as
soon as the wedding is solemnized.

AMERICA SENDS CRUISER
Admiral Howard to Investigate

Raiding: by Yaquis.

WASHINGTON May 15. Secretary
Daniels late today ordered the cruiser
New Orleans from Manzanillo to
Guaymas. Mexico, to Join, the cruiserRmleigh in rendering any relief pos-
sible to the colony of Americans at-
tacked by Indians in the Yaqui Valley,
15 or 20 miles inland.

Unofficial advices from Mexico Fald
that Governor Maytorena, the Villa
commander in Sonora, already had dis-
patched a conside rable body of troops
to the scene, and it is hoped that their
arrival will have relieved the colonist
before the New Orleans reaches Guay-
mas.

RIOTS CONTINUE IN AFRICA

Damage of $5,000,000 Done to Cor.
man Property in Union Cities.

LONDON, May 15. The Cape Town
correspondent- - of Reuter's Telegram
Company sends the following:

"Grave anti-Germ- rioting is re-
ported in some of the principal towns
of the Union, accompanied by whole-
sale destruction of German property.
The total loss is expected to exceed

1.000.000 ( 5,000,000).
The Cape Town correspondent of theExchange Telegraph Company men-

tions the towns of Johannesburg. Kim-berl- y,

Bioemfontein and Port Elizabethas scenes of rioting.
An ingenious mathod of making use of a

hot as a rivet is described in an English
paper. it is said to be often more natis.
factory for mendinc small hoits than spider-
ing and more quickly afcnniplifhed.

I Used
Peruna.
Am all
Right
Now.
I owe my
Health to
Peruna.
Mrs. Anna Linder, K. K. D. 5, Das.

sel. Meeker County, Minnesota, writes:
"For two years I suffered with that
terrible disease, chronic catarrh.

"Fortunately, I saw your advertise-
ment in my paper. I got your advice,
and I took Peruna. Now I am well
and the mother of two children. I owe
it all to Peruna.

"I cannot expressVmy thanks for the
good your medicine has done me andmy family. This Spring I took cold
and It Bettled in my kidneys. I took
Peruna and in a lew days I was all
right."

Yfi iLx-- fit
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For near 50 years we've sold the Photo-
graphic Products of the Ansco Company,
known today the world over hy their

trademark name
66 "

ANSCO CAMERAS for every age, every need.
ANSCO FILMS give dear pictures full of detail.
ANSCO PAPERS make perfect prints.
Our Photographic Section meets and supplies
every demand a stock complete in every detail.
We develop, print, enlarge and tint Work de-- .

livered the day received.

Join Our' Photo Contest
Cash Prizes Certificates of Merit

Let us tell you about it at our Photo Section or write us today.

Woodard, Clarke & Co., Alder St., at West Park

LODGE DELEGATES HERE

B'NAI B'RITH EMBERS GLF.STS AT
TUMFLE BETH ISRAEL.

JewlsH 1'eople Always Wif Virtims,
Says Speaker, Adding; Welcome for

Refugees Most Be Arranged.

"The Jewish people have always been
the victims of war, and in the war at
present raging in Europe this Is es-
pecially the case," said A. B. Seelen-freun- d,

secretary of the constitution
grand lodge of B'nal B'rith, who is
heading the party of distinguished
delegates from the convention in San
Francisco, and who gave the address
at the B'nai B'rith meeting at Temple
Beth Israel Friday night.

"When this war is over it is for us
to be ready to extend the hand of wel-
come and assistance to the thousands
of our who will pour into
this country from all parts of Europe,
to begin life anew and to
themselves in a land whose hearth-cton- e

is liberty and whose foundation
is righteousness."

Mr. Seelenfreund spoke in place of
A. Lewenthal, of Cincinnati, who was
ill and unable to appear.

There were about 30 visitors at the
meeting, including ladies. They are
members of a party returning from
the constitution grand lodge. They
arrived on the steamer Northern Pa-
cific They were met by a committee
from the local 3'nai B'rith lodges and
escorted to the Benson Hotel, where
reservations had been made for them.
They will remain in the city today and
tomorrow and will participate in an
elaborate programme that has been
prepared, in their honor.

A luncheon will be held at the Im-
perial Hotel today. Besides the mem-
bers of the visiting party and the
local committees, David Lipman, rep-
resenting the Seattle lodges, and Dr.
L. I liartman and B. llartman of
Victoria, representing the British Co-
lumbia lodges, will be present.

Among those in the party are: Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Seelenfreund, Herman
Asher, of New York; Charles L. Aarons,
of Milwaukee; fcol Sulzberger, of New
York, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lasker,
of Springfield, Mass.

Members of the reception committeeare: David N. Mosessohrv, Joseph
itnon, Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, S. W.

Ilerrman, Dr. M. M. Bettman, N. Wein-stei- n.

A. Roscnstein, M. Mosessohn, Ed
Neustadter, A. Boskowits, S. J. Hart-stei- n

and Mesdames J. Lauterstein, M.
Wax, David N. Mosessohn and A. Rosen,
stein, officers of the ladies' auxiliary
of the local lodge.

THIEVES ROB CHURCH HALL

Children at l'irt-- t Presbyterian Ban
quct ljncl Carfare Taken.

The second annual banquet tendered
to the Kiret Presbyterian Church Sun-
day school was held in the basement of
the church Friday night. It was attend-
ed by 230 persons, mostly children. The
banner class, that of Mlsa Marguerite
Hine, received a large bouquet of flow-
ers from the superintendent of theSunday school, James F. Ewing.

Following the banquet a programme
was given in the Sunday school room.
It consisted of two recitations by Miss
Neva Degel, music by the Sunday school
orchestra under the direction of Blttle
Wella and the showing of several reels
of motion pictures.

While the banquet and entertain- -

A friend
Advised
Peruna
For my
Chronic
Disease..
Peruna
Cured me

Mrs. Maggie Durbin, 209 Victory St.,
Little Rock, Ark., writes: "I was
troubled for five years with a chronic
disease. I tried everything I heard
of, but nothing did me any good.
Some doctors said my trouble was
catarrh of the bowels, and some said
consumption of the bowels. One doc-
tor said he could cure me; I took his
medicine two months, but it did me
no good. A friend of mine advised me
to try Peruna and I did so. After I
hed taken two bottles I found it was
helping mc, so I continued its use
until i ant sound and well."

TO WIVES AND. MOTHERS

Fine men and women all over this country are glad to tes-
tify to the merits of Peruna as a household remedy. Peruna
is the leader as a catarrh medicine. For coughs and colds Pe-
runa has. no superior. It is also extensively used as a grip
remedy. -

AN S CO

ment was on thieves entered the cloak
room and robbed some of the pockets,
taking car fare trom several of thecnildren. Some had to walk home
when they discovered the theft too
late to borrow.

NEWSPAPERS ARE STOLEN

Coupons in Queen Content Are Cut
Out, Say Police.

Theft of newspapers from doorsteps
in order to clip the coupons of the Rose
Festival Queen contest, were reported
last night by Patrolman Young.

The police say they have received
numerous complaints from newsboys
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"III" writes: "How mav I regain my
strength? Have been ill for six months,
but am well again now, only that I'mso weak and thin. I should weigh
forty-fiv- e pounds more."Answer: You will find just the proper
tonic and flesh producer you require byusing regularly three - grain hvpo-nuola-

tablets. They build up strength,
health and flesh.. I have prescribed
them many times and they are highly
recommended. ...

"Jrey" writes: "My hair is coming
out. I have dandruff and itching scal.What may I do to overcome this con-
dition?"

Answer: I always recommend the use
of plain yellow minyol to restore tliscalp to healthful condition and over-
come dandruff and falliug hair. Minyol
contains no alcohol to dry the. hair and
make it brittle. It is tho best hair and
scalp tonic I know of.

"Niagara" writes: "My mind 'keems toby getting weak m a.result of the im-
poverished condition of mv blood, andmy whole system seems to be losintistrength fast. Please suagent some-
thing I may take to relieve thiscondition, and restore to mysystem new life and energy and ambi-tion. I feel twenty years older thanI am. Up to a few months ago I hard-
ly knew what it was to feel sick."

"h ' X

.The Duffy Matt Whiskey

wm

whose papers have been taken In pack-
ages from store doors. Many of thepapers are found near the scene of thetheft with the coupons clipped.

REPUBLICANS BACK WILSON

Nebraska Club Indorses Policy "to
Preserve National Honor."

OMAHA, .b.. May 1.". A resolution
upholding Prenident Wilson and his
advisors in their course "for the pres-
ervation of the National honor" was
adopted last night at a meeting of the
Nebraska State I.ppubli'-a- Club.

The meeting ai attended by all theprominent IcepuMloans of th ptste.

Tho questions answi-rc- l.tiow arogeneral in h;iiiiciM-, the r.vin,toms ordiseases are given stuf tho unxuerH willapply In any uhv of similar imturc.Those wishing further iidvlue. fre-- .
nisy address In. Lewis nak-r- . t'olK-c-

( olleKe-LllwoO- 'i fit.. Dayton, O..sel f - addt cKd stamped en-velope for reply. Full name and ;id-d- le

mut be Kiven. bul only Initialsor rictitioUH num.-- will be used in myanswers. The trrcription can befilled at any wcll-ioi-k- rd drug Mora.Any drugjfist can order of wholesaler.

Answer: Your nerve cells and tissuecells hate not b.-e- romivin-- - propernutrition from Uio Wood. ria.ru. arf;ular habits of living and takethree-grai- n tublets to Invn-or- at

the nymem. They should soonimprove your condition.
"Mary" write: "I'leas trll mo whatI can do to 4s"t rid of this tired fHiiiK.My mother says my blood is in badcondltloifc."
Answer: If jou have bad blood, vo'ineed a good cleanser, bloodpurifier and tonic. Km-- ou will findin three, grain ulpherh tMt (notsulphur. Constipation, beixlschf. dark,sallow skin, coated torn lie. nervous-ness and ami a tirrd-ou- tfeeling are c ni. loins of impure blood.

"W. C. !.." sskf.-- : "Win yo pleasetell me what to take for kidney trou-ble? I have constant hriai-hr- chillsand fever. My ret swell and my com-
plexion is terill.lv muddy looking, and
1 have ai kit under my eyvit. I havepains in mv ha--- all the time. I amafraid of iiriKht'x !leae."Answer: 11,- - rareful not to take cold.Get a tube of "balm wort" tahlets stonce, and take according to directions.These are the best you can take to
benefit your condition, and continuedtreatment should result in permanent
relief.

"Mr. It. I!." write: "Two years suoyour prescript ion reduced my welKht
13 pounds. I have forgotten the name
of the tablets you hud me use. I'leaaelet Ine know what they were."

Answer: I have always recommended
five-grai- n arboione tablets to ridunwiKht. Sold by rlriiKKlsts in scaled
tubes with full directions.- - Ad v.

Her husband relieved of
stomach trouble of12years
standing, Mrs. Zink wrote
us over two years ago as
follows :

"My husband suffered with stom-
ach trouble for over 12 years, during
which time he doctored with three
doctors who gave him no relief. He
kept growing worse had to be very
careful as to what he ate, as things
always soured, on his etomach, but
thank God, after taking three bottles
of Duffy's Pure-.Ma- lt Whiskey he was
entirely cured. He still takes it as a
onic and we would never be without

it. He now looks fine and weighs 160
pounds. I can highly recommend it
to any one afflicted with stomach
trouble." Mrs. Fred F. Zink.

She note writes that Duffy's is keep-
ing them both in health :

Rochester.

Duffy's A Lasting Benefit

MR. FRED. F. ZJNK " I am glad to say that my husband
and I are still using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. He is as healthy as can be.
and says that Duffy's is a flesh builder remedy that can be guaranteed to make
any thin person stout It is certainly increasing my weight fine." (Signed Mrs.
Fred F. Zink, 2228 Saratoga Street. New Orleans, La.

Duffy's Pure Mali Whiskey
is an absolutely pure tonic stimulant which should be in every home. It is made
from sound grain thoroughly malted, induuirg barley the most expensive grown.
Repeated refinings, or distillations, are resorted to in order that injurious

may be removed. This leaves only the sound wholesome soul of the
grain which gives to Duffy's the healthful benefit so necessary for medical use.
That's why it helps improve the appetite and digestion, aids in making new rich
blood, assists in rebuilding wornout tissues and feeding starved nerves. It's a
medicine for all mankind which has stood the test for generations, and today
men and women everywhere know from actual experience that they can always

"Get Duffy's and Keep Wc!l,"
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of imitations.

6at Duffy tr11 Jf"' total druggist, groor mr dealer
IU Ifa $1-0- 0 per betas. H be snoot supply yea, write ,

w will tea yon whirs to gt K. Medical booklet free.

Co


